NON-PROFIT PROVIDERS/APPLICANTS

899 CHARLESTON
  Moldaw Family Residences

ACACIA CREEK, A MASONIC SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY AT UNION CITY
MASONIC HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
  Acacia Creek – Union City

AIR FORCE VILLAGE WEST
  Altavita

ALDERSLY, INC.
  Aldersly

ARTESIA CHRISTIAN HOME (c)
  Artesia Christian Home

ATHERTON BAPTIST HOMES
  Atherton Baptist Homes

BAY AREA SENIOR SERVICES, INC.
PACIFIC RETIREMENT SERVICES, INC.
  The Peninsula Regent ♠

BRETHREN HILLCREST HOMES, INC.
  Brethren Hillcrest Homes

CALIFORNIA HOME FOR THE AGED (c)
  California Armenian Home

CALIFORNIA FRIENDS HOME
  Rowntree Gardens

CALIFORNIA-NEVADA METHODIST HOMES
  Forest Hill Manor
  Lake Park

CASA DE LAS CAMPANAS
  Casa de las Campanas

CHANNING HOUSE
  Channing House
CONGREGATIONAL HOMES, INC.
Mt. San Antonio Gardens

COVENANT RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
Covenant Village
Mt. Miguel Covenant Village
The Samarkand

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITIES & SERVICES FOR SENIORS
The Canterbury
The Covington

EPISCOPAL SENIOR COMMUNITIES
Canterbury Woods
Los Gatos Meadows
San Francisco Towers
Spring Lake Village
St. Paul’s Towers
Webster House

ESKATON, INC.
ESKATON PROPERTIES, INC.
Eskaton Village

FOUNTAINVIEW AT EISENBERG VILLAGE, LLC
LOS ANGELES JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGING
Fountainview at Eisenberg Village

FRIENDS ASSOCIATION OF SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY
Friends House

FRONT PORCH COMMUNITIES AND SERVICES
Carlsbad by the Sea
Claremont Manor
Sunny View Retirement Community
Villa Gardens
Vista Del Monte
Walnut Village

GRAND CHAPTER OF CALIFORNIA, ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
EASTERN STAR HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
Senior Living Community for the Eastern Star
THE GRAND LODGE OF CALIFORNIA, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS
ODD FELLOWS HOME OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
Saratoga Retirement Community

HOLLENBECK PALMS
Hollenbeck Palms

HUMANGOOD
HUMANGOOD FRESNO
The Terraces at San Joaquin Gardens

HUMANGOOD
HUMANGOOD NORCAL
Grand Lake Gardens
Piedmont Gardens
The Terraces at Los Altos
Plymouth Village
Rosewood Retirement Community
The Terraces of Los Gatos
Valle Verde

HUMANGOOD
HUMANGOOD SOCAL
Regents Point
Royal Oaks
White Sands La Jolla
Windsor

HUMANGOOD
HUMANGOOD SOCAL
REDWOOD SENIOR HOMES and SERVICES
Redwood Terraces

HUMANGOOD
HUMANGOOD SOCAL
WESTMINSTER GARDENS
Westminster Gardens

INLAND CHRISTIAN HOME (c)
Inland Christian Home
JHA WEST 16, LLC
LOS ANGELES JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGING
   Fountainview at Gonda Westside

LINCOLN GLEN MANOR for SENIOR CITIZENS (c)
   Lincoln Glen

MASONIC HOMES OF CALIFORNIA
   Masonic Homes of California
   Masonic Home – Union City

MEADOWBROOK VILLAGE CHRISTIAN CARE CENTER
   Meadowbrook Village Christian Retirement Community

MENNONITE BRETHREN HOMES
   Palm Village Retirement Community

MERCY RETIREMENT & CARE CENTER (c)
ELDER CARE ALLIANCE
   Mercy Retirement & Care Center

MONTECEDRO, INC.
   MonteCedro

MONTECITO RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION
   Casa Dorinda

MONTE VISTA GROVE HOMES (c)
   Monte Vista Grove Homes

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CONGREGATIONAL RETIREMENT HOMES
   Carmel Valley Manor

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PRESBYTERIAN HOMES AND SERVICES
   The Sequoias – Portola Valley
   The Sequoias – San Francisco
   The Tamalpais – Greenbrae

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA RETIRED OFFICERS COMMUNITY
   Paradise Valley Estates

O’CONNOR WOODS HOUSING CORPORATION (c)
O’CONNOR WOODS HOLDING COMPANY
   O’Connor Woods
ODD FELLOWS HOME OF CALIFORNIA, INC. (c)
   The Meadows of Napa Valley

PARADISE VALLEY HEALTH CARE CENTER, INC. (c)
STERLING CARE, INC.
PROVIDENCE GROUP, INC.
   Paradise Valley Manor

PILGRIM PLACE
   Pilgrim Place

RANCHO SAN ANTONIO RETIREMENT SERVICES, INC.
RANCHO SAN ANTONIO HOUSING CORPORATION
   The Forum at Rancho San Antonio

REUTLINGER COMMUNITY (THE) (c)
   The Reutlinger Community

SAN FRANCISCO LADIES PROTECTION AND RELIEF SOCIETY
   Heritage on the Marina

SIERRA VIEW HOMES (c)
   Sierra View Homes

SOLHEIM LUTHERAN HOME
   Solheim Senior Community

SOLVANG LUTHERAN HOME
   Atterdag Village

TOWN & COUNTRY MANOR
   Town & Country Manor

UNIVERSITY RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
PACIFIC RETIREMENT SERVICES, INC.
   University Retirement Community
VIAMONTE SENIOR LIVING
Viamonte Senior Living  (Application for new CCRC)

VILLA MARIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Villa Marin ◆

NON-PROFIT
Providers: 53
Single-Site Providers: 45
Multi-Site Providers: 8
CCRCs: 81
CCRC Conversions (c): 11
Application(s) for new CCRC: 1
Application(s) for Conversion: 0

(c) – Conversion CCRC
◆ - Equity/Membership Interest
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